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bridge tournaments. Is California
fa 193$ and in Nevada this year.Naderman, teon Brown, Lewis E.

Neet,. Robert Budrow, Reynolds Perrine's BillObservance as Tigers Clinch Wire Neios 1old Briefly
Associated Press Leased Wire Service '

Extra Session
Call-i- s Issued

Governor Announces Plan
to Urge Campos Site

as First Choice

France Agrees to Aid Enforcing Sanctions
PARIS, Oct. sent assurances to ureal isruain

today she would give her armed aid on land, at sea. and in the air
In case Britain is attacked while preparing to enforce League of
Nations sanctions, provided the British would come to the aid" of
France in a similar emergency.

A French note to London fixing the conditions for aiding the
British fleet if it is attacked in the Mediterranean during the
Italo-Ethiopl- an conflict officially was described as bargaining
for aid in similar circumstances involving Germany.

Girl Jumps Off Bridge, Falls 118 Feet; Lives

HoHday Asked

we Committees; round I

is General Chairman;
New Year. Starts

Coins on record, as favoring the
reqmesfrto , all ; business nouses,,
schools, and manufacturing con--
eerna that they eloae tor business
Itovember 11. Armistice day, the
Capital Post No. J, American Le- -:

atoB: last night announced the
' fallewiaa; committees to arrange
fitting ceremony for that day: ,

Tne general Armistice day com
- mission consisting of Dr. Laban

Steeve, Dr. B. F. Pound, chair--
nip, luu v v.. v iicu.

- '.Theatre committee, Claude Mc- -
Kinney, R. J. Stumbo and Brey--
saaa Boise. '

J-- -- Parade .committee, Carle Ab- -;

rams, E. K. Austin and Lewis Mc- -
: Allan.
: r publicity committee, R. J

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct 7. (JP) A 118-fo- ot fall, partially
blocked by telephone and power wires, resulted in serious injuries
today to Jean. McCracken, 24. She raftered a broken pelvis and
internal injuries. Patrolman Selttinger said that an eye witness,
Ward W. Wells, told him that the girl had tossed her hat and
shoes off the high bridge prior to jumping. She landed beside a
concrete highway. .

- Stumbo, Irr McSherry and C. K.

Neutrality Measures Independent Says JIull
WASHINGTON, Oct of Nations steps toward

economic sanctions against Italy today found the United States
padding out a neutrality bulwark which Secretary Hull empha-
sized had been put together without the aid of advice of any other
nation. The secretary, declining to talk about league steps, said
the freshly posted warnings of American neutrality enunciated
by President Roosevelt, were drawn up without consultation with
either Great Britain or other members of the League of Nations.

Connecticut Towns Vote Against New Dealers
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct who injected

the new deal as an issne in many Connecticut communities, tight
ened their hold la the rural areas today on the basis of early re-
turn from the. "small town" elections. Several democratic towns
switched to the republican fold, among them Spragne which had
been democratic about 20 years and West Haven which two years
ago went democratic for the first time in nearly 40 years.

Tournament players ; will pay
SO cents each per Monday night
and play will be in the spacious
auditorium at the mxr tempie.
While i here, Ketchum will t also
give lessons to groups or one or
two tables, teaching not only
rules but how toi play the hand.
Persons interested in lessons may
get inrtouch with hint at the Elks
club from 10 a.m to 5 p.m.

A srellminarT tournament wm
be staged Friday night, with the
men to play the! women, losing
side to par for the winners, and
an old fashioned Elks buffet
lunch to follow, Ketchum will di-

rect this play. I

Brawn is Denied
. . ;

'

f.
- . ; : -

Injunctipn Again
Circuit Judge McMahan yester-

day afternoon denied an injunc-
tion to- - Ellwood .Brown, on the
grounds that the case is not a
proper one for fan injunction.
Brown is plaintiff in a suit against
the city of Salem and city offi-
cials, and sought through the in-
junction to remove the city coun-
cil's restrictions on operation of
marble hoards and pin games.

Brown contends, among other
things, that he has been discrim-
inated against by certain city of-

ficers in the matter of operation
of his machines set up in Salem.
A previous temporary injunction
order in favor of Brown was dis-
solved the latter part of last
month. '

City Attorney Kowiti yesterday
filed a demurrer to the complaint,
setting up that the complaint does
not state tacts sufficient to con-

stitute cause for action.

Censor Board Proposed
is Frowned Upon Here;

May Follow Portland

Plans of the Salem Woman's
council to Institute a local citizen
censor board of motion pictures
received a setback last night when
the ordinance committee recom-
mended to the city council that
the bill introduced for the wom-

an's group be rejected.
The committee suggested the

present censor ordinance which
makes the police chief police mat
ron and mayor the movie censors

be amended so as to prohibit
showing pictures here not passed
on bv the Portland censor board.

Outstanding Films!

; Starts I

TODAY!

Finance committee, Harry Holt,
Arthur Bates and Lee Page.

Snorts v committee. Dr. ' Laban
Steeres. K. S. Keene and Oliver
Huston,

Danee. Ray H. Basaett.
Advance ticket sales, J. R.

Cooke. .Bre man Boise. C. Ward
IrtBTia. Don Madison and Dr.

'" "
-Geont Lewis.- -

Street ticket sales. O. E. Pal--
jneteer. Hans Hofstetter, Arthur
Johnson, A. L. Cole, Herb Miller,

. R DjBurow, and Harry Keefer.
--Chairman or tne looioau pouce,

Thirty-Da- y Truce Agreed Upon in Milk Strike
CHICAGO, Oct. 7.-P- -A 30-d- ay truce in the milk strike

which has spread violence through half a dozen counties and cut
Chicago's milk supply an estimated 50 per cent in the last week
was tentatively agreed npon by representatives of the warring
factions today. Governor Henry Horner announced that members
of the Pure Milk association, the Associated Milk Dealers, Inc.,
and the United Farmers of Illinois, the striking group, will be
asked to approve the truce and report in 24 hours.

'
. Ed Power. -

Finance Report Given

Swedish Sources Say Ethiopia is Well Armed '
.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Oct sources here re-
ported tonight that Ethiopia, far from being unarmed, has 25
brand new German planes not yet in service, awaiting the actual
defense against the Italian invasion. At the same time it was
strongly rumored General Eric Vergin, Swedish officer who has
been a political and military advisor to Emperor Halle Selassie,
now is engaged in a secret mission for the emperor instead of
returning to Sweden for his health, as-ha- been announced.

Marine Flier Killed When Plane Crashes

a The adjutant. William Bliven,
reported that; the total xeceipta
and the cash on hand at the be--
ainninir of the past year was 7,
S9C.2S. and that the toUl dia--

amnnnf AA tn- - S7 K4 1 -- 9 0.

leaviax a balance In the general
fund account of 354.35. This ac-rno- at

does not include the July
end boxing and wrestling funds.

IR9. meeuns uiui upu--
cated the main hall of the temple
of the Cascade area, Boy Scouts,
for a ' court of honor, scheduled
tor December 2.

With 78 members paid for the
year 1936. the highest number
since-193- 0, the legion is looking
toward a prosperous year.

The following committees hare
been appointed to carry on the

v work for the coming year:
Members by
Virtue of Office

Marion county council King
Bartlett and Wm. Bliven, Waldo
Mills, chairman, Frank N. Waters,
Hans Hofstetter.

- Americanism - O. D. Adams,
chairman, L. - A. McAllister, Carle

" Abrams, Dr.B. T. Pound, R. D.
Weedrow.

LORDSBURG, N. M Oct. 7.-0P- )-A TJ. S. marine corps of-
ficer was killed and a mechanic severely burned when their plane
crashed and burst into flames on a takeoff here late this after-
noon. The officer, identified here as Lieut. Col. J. K. Davis, who
was at the controls, was caught in the ship as it crashed and bis
body was burned beyond recognition.

World Series
Final Game is Classic , of

Slugging 'and Thrills ;
Goslin Final Hero '

(Continued from Page 1)
abled slim Tommy Bridges, curve- -
ball righthander, to achieve his
second pitching conquest after a
thrilling struggle.

Coming after a brilliant stand
by Bridges, who stopped the Cubs
cold In their-- half of the ninth
after Stan Hack had opened with
a triple to deepest center, the
Goose's wallop touched oft one
of the wildest home-tow- n demon-
strations any world series has wit
nessed since the renowned Walter
Johnson pitched the' Washington
Senators to victory over the New
York Giants at the nation's capi-
tal in 1934.
Series Receipts Are
Well Over Million .

Led by the sensational Billy
Herman, who banged out three
hits, including a home mm 'In the
fifth inning, and drove home all
three Chicago runs, the Cubs put
up a gallant fight to send tie
series into a seventh game. Scrap
ping all the way, swinging from
the heels against Bridges tast
ball, the National leaguers- - tied
the score in the third, took, the
lead: in the fifth and yielded only
after giving the Tigers a last-inni- ng

scare.
The total series receipts, 1,--

173,794, were "the highest since
192s and close to the record set at
$1,207,884 that year by theTan-kee- s

and Cardinals in seven
games. One more game this year
would have established an all- -

time high for the "gate" which
again included $100,000 tor the
broadcasting rights.

The record players' pool, am
ounting to $414,507.60, will result
In the biggest payoff of world se
ries history for the contending
clubs. Each member of the Tigers
will get $6831.88. according to
unofficial calculations, while each
Cub share will amount to $4,
382.72. A

i vi i i nfuneral lield tOT

Mrs. Mary Skiff

Came to Oregon in 1853;
Was Friend of Many

in Marion Comity

Funeral services were held at 3

o'clock yesterday for Mrs.. Mary
Luclnthn Skiff, 92. Oregon pio-
neer, who died in Los Angeles at
the home of her daughter, Pearl
Skiff, last Wednesday.

Mrs. Skiff, born September 19,
1843, In Asage county, Missouri,
came to Oregon with her parents
in 1853. She married the late
Dr. Lansing Stevens Skiff, well
known Oregon dentist, on May 1,
1859.

The Skiffs began their married
life in Salem, where Mrs. Skiff
resided for 50 . years, making
thousands of friends. Visits to
Salem by her friends in. Jeffer
son, Marion, Turner, Stayton and
other towns in Marion county were
incomplete until they had called
at her home.

Lived Near Mehama
Of the six children born to the

family, three, Pearl Skiff, with
whonvshe made her home, anoth-
er d&nghter, Mrs. S. A. MeFad- -

Salem, survive. There are several
erandchildren and rreat-rr.n- d-

children also surviving.
Mrs. Skiff's parents. Isaac and

Pauline Gardner, settled in 1353
on a farm near Mehaina, Fox val-
ley, Marion county.

Services were conducted by Dr.
Guy L. Drill and interment took
place in the family slot in the

jOdd Fellows cemetery.

Maniach's Pay is
Declared Illegal
(Continued from Page 1)

was first appointed to collect de-
linquent dog taxes in 1928. in
which year he was paid f 1070.50
for collecting taxes. The sums paid
in successive years: 1929, 1671
for collecting tax and $139.50 for
killing dogs; 1930, $1307 for col-
lecting delinquent tax and
$153.60 for killing dogs; 1931,
11152 for tax and 1147 for kill
ing dogs; 1932, $977 for collec-
tions and 199 for killing dogs;
1933, JZ93.&0 for collections and

TODAY AND WED.

A SMASH
HIT! 1 !

Strikers Force Six Pottery

Passes 9 to 3
Sponsor is . Confident of

Mayor's Approval Bntv
Latter is Silent

(Continued from Page 1)
them would average $5 to $10 a
day. . Yon could pay the .player
50 per cent the merchant 25 per
cent and keep 25 per cent and
eliminate your mlllage tax en
tirely or give the money to your
water commission and you wont
have to sell a bond."

Williams moved that Perrine's
ordinance and two others on the
same subject be referred to the
police committee after Dr. Ollnger
said he did not believe there was
a man here who knows what

this is all about"
The marble board and other

game operators have "laughed In
our faces' while "the police com
mittee has tried diligently for a
whole year to try to get along
with these marble boards, licensed
them and expected them to obey
the law," Alderman Mlnto de-
clared.

Alderman O'Hara branded Wil
liams' motion "a clever scheme
to chloroform the whole thing"
and that he "would like to see a
roll call vote on this ordinance
and see how many of us are not
in the hands of a gambling syndi
cate." Alderman Evans prompt-
ly withdrew his second of Wil-
liams' motion and the latter also
withdrew.

The two ordinances shoved aside
were introduced by Puhrer with
the intention of reinforcing li-
cense regulation of the games.

Contract Players
Are All Eligible

(Continued from Page 1)
ter matter. Door prizes will be
given at each of the tournament
series.
Ketchum Holder of
State Championships

Ketchum is new to Salem
bridge fans this season, coming
herct f nm Vnrtlanil vh.r. Vi Vimm

won a place for himself in the!
bridge world. Ketchum has won I

two . state Culbertson Olymuic

The First of Our Fall Series of

yMj.-iiJijH- -

The Singing Star of

"Be Mine
Tonight

In the Finest Musi-
cal Picture Since

Unfinished Sym
phony' and
"Even-Son-g

One of
the tjjinJiir
Better
rictures

PRODUCTION

t . Dtndilby
ROBERT FIAHERTY

j prssacsr
Of THE NOITH

ZANESVlLLE, Ohio, Oct 1.-JF- )-A- crowd of 1,000 pottery
workers and Hocking valley coal miners forced six Roseville pot-- :
tery plants, the principal support of the town, to close down to-
day. The workers, seeking recognition of the potters' union, pre--;
vlously forced one plant at nearby Crooksville, another import- -'
ant pottery center, to close. They set up picket lines about the
plants tonight.

Ohmart, Joe Stirnlman; Ed Kirch--

Membership George Averett,
chairman, R a jrmond .Basse tt.
George Edwards, Hans Hofstetter,
Hose Palmateer, Dr. C. W. Davis,
Gilbert C. Ward, Frank Zinn, Bob--
ert Budrow, Paul Block, J a m e
Cooke, Glen Seeley, C. V. Richard
son, Harry Plant, Leon Brown, Dr.
V. . Hockett, Dr. W; W. Looney.

Wrestling Spec Keene,' chair
man, cunat McRinney, rrea
Gahlsdorf, Glen Seeley, Bert Vic
tor. -

Commissary Fred Jaeger,
chairman. W. C. 0NeU, E. M.
Bradford, J. M. Elfberg, H. S.
Keefer. O. Li Poe, Leo Sutter, Ir
win Williamson, Ellsworth Dear-in- e.

Carl Sushauer, B. B. Wil
liams.

Sports Bert Victor, chairman.
Cliff Parker, George Malstrom,
CaxI Gabriebjon. J. J. Elliott, OU-rer- "B

Huston. Dr. F. D. Voigt, E.
V.Wooten, Datid Van Sellar
Wieder.

Auxiliary William Taw, Mem
Pearce. George Feller.

Community service Leslie
Wadsworth. chairman, Dr. W. W.
Looney, Willis E. Vincent, Dr. V.
E.. Hockett. Newell Williams, Dr.
Klnley Adams, Ray Nnson.

Entertainment Rufe White,
chairman. Frank Zinn, Dick Bar
ton, --Ray Stumbo, Dr. A. D. Wood
mansee.

Fourth, of July Moae Palma
teer, chairman, Ray Stumbo, Glen
Seeley.

Auditing commutes Jim
Lewis.

Hospitalization and indigent
fund- - Cliff Moynihan, Leif Bergs- -
vik. Dr. V. A. Douglas, Dr. H. A.
Gueffroy.

Sick and. relief Hans Hofstet-
ter, A. L. representative to Asso
ciated Veterans' council, Harry
Green, Arthur Johnson, Harry
Levy, Paul Block.

Boy Scouts Robert Budrow,
chairman. Onas Olson, Cleave
Bartlett, J. V. Richardson, Leon
Brown, Arthur Johnson, Lea
wadswortn

Child welfare Glen Porter,
c h a i r m a n, Les Newman, Fred
Gahlsdorf.

Emergency George Edwards,
chairman, James Cooke, H. G.
Maison. Arthur B. Bates, Waldo
Mills, Dr. Prime, Emma Drinnon,
Herman Barown.

Burial committee Capt. Mc
Allen, chairman, waiter zosei, i

George Fewer Carl Hultenberg

Williams, R. D. Woodrow,
Greeters committee Newell

Williams, chairman, Leon Brown,
Les Wadsworth, Dr. V. E. Hock
ett, Raymond Bassett, Herman
Brown, Charles Johnson

Italy is Stamped
With War's Guilt

(Continued from Page 1)
tain she would give her armed aid
on land, on Eea or in the air in
case of an attack during prepara
tions tor enforcement of League
sanctions, but Insisted the "pro
posed obligation of assistance
must be reciprocal."

4. Leaguer observers at Geneva,
ascribing some of the credit for
today's action to the initiative of
President Roosevelt of the United
States in coming out squarely and
recognizing a state of war, said
unquestionably a further coord
ination of action bet-wee- the
League and America would be
sought as the situation develops.

Mae West Target
I II - rYtfirti flTI H I fitAM 1UI

(Continued from Page 1)

$1000 in bills, was secreted in
the lot, as requested in tbe letter,
and a day and night vigil was
kept by authorities on the lot
from vantage spots in apartment
dwellings nearby. The vigil last-
ed for almost, a month, and no at
tempt was made to collect the
money.'
. : Tonight Matthews said, Janios
appeared and went directly to the
spot. designated. He started dig
ging and officers arrested ' him
Just as he brought out the bills.

xsames or otner men taken as
suspects in the case were not dis
closed by Matthews.

Sixteen Believed
Aviation Victims

(Continued from Page 1)
burgh. Pa. Miss Juliet Hillman,
socialite, and Charles H. Math
ews, banker and John F. Cush
ing, Eranston, 111., business exec-
utive, were among the passengers
killed, as well as Mrs. Coralyn
Cathcart of Portland, Ore.

An airliner owned by the Stan
dard Oil company and its crew of
three men disappeared early Sun-
day soon after reporting its posi
tion over ureal sail iaxe, utan.
Two days of searching by a dot-e- n

airplanes: tailed to disclose the
fliers' fate. H. A. Collison, pilot
who was killed in the Wyoming
crash, aided In the search Sun
day, :;Uin'K"vr.?v

AMI 1

' " (Continued from Page 1)

New members la the house, in
addition to Farrell, who expect to
be seated, are Giles French, tor
Paul Lynch. Mitchell; Harvey
Wells, for William. Johnson, Jr.,
Multnomah; J. S. McKevitt, Eu-

gene, for Howard Merriam, re-

called: A. S. Grant for Richard
Smurthwaite,-- Baker, resigned,
and one to be selected in Lincoln
county to succeed Cooter.

Representatives Henry Semon,
Klamath Falls, and William
Knight Roseburg, and Senator
Walter Fisher, Douglas, who re-

signed because of accepting other
positions, have been reappointed.
They relinquished the Jobs which
resulted in their resignations.

The iarty lineup in the house
now stands 25 republicans and
35 democrats. At the regular ses-

sion there were 22 republicans
and 38 democrats. The senate
stands at 19 republicans and 11
democrats. At the regular session
ther were 17 republicans and 13
democrats.

Tbe session cannot be restrict-
ed to consideration of any partic-
ular bills, regardless of any over-
tures to that end that may be
made by Governor Martin.

All vetoed bills of the last leg-

islative session will come up for
consideration. There were 18 ve-

toed bills at the last session.
Secretary of State Snell an-

nounced that the work of remod-
eling the state armory and the
Marion hotel would ' get under
way this week.

Fowl Ordinance Voted
With Little Opposition

The much-dispute- d "fowl or-

dinance sponsored by Alderman
Fred A. Williams went through
the city council last night to final
passage by a 10 to 2 vote. Ad-
mittedly directed at the Marion
Creamery & Poultry company, it
prohibits keeping more than 21
chickens or other fowl in residen-
tial districts.

Each One a Classic!

POSITIVELY
EXCEPTIONAL
Entertainment

J
FIRST SALEM
SHOWING

J AJ Classr A"
Attractloa

National '

Board of Review

lBsai.J.

....

Color . rd Herman Lathy,
... Albert Feilen.

Publicity Irl McSherry, chair-
man. Jerry Owen, Rute White, C.
K. Logan.

Armistice commission Dr. B.
F. Pound, chairman, W. C. 0Neil,
Dr. Laban Steeves.

If

Plants to Close

Laxity in License
Collection is Hit

(Continued from Page 1)
and "some of them have never had
a license."

Taking a cue from 54 spectators
In the gallery, none of whom of-
fered to say a word, the council
without discussion voted the 1936
city budget as drawn up by the
budget committee and officially
published. It Increases city taxa-
tion by approximately 1 mlllsj

i wo special committees were
ordered appointed by the mayor,
one to investigate pension plans
for city employes and the other
to report at the October 21 meet
ing on what should be done in the
way of completing the Shelton
ditch flood control system. Aid
ermen Perrine, Dane and Wieder
were named on the latter com
mittee. The mayor said member
ship of the pension group, to con
sist of one bank, one substantial
taxpayer, an insurance actuary
and one member each of the po-
lice and fire committees and the-polic-e

and fire departments, would
be announced later .

i
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Last. Day

And Second Featnre- --

tn

with Charles Butterworth
Una Merkel

Wednesday and Thursday
TWO FEATURES 15c

. w r

I ROBERT
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And Second Feature

$67 for killing dogs; 1934.
$680.50 for collecting tax and
$128 for killing dogs;. total, $8,-051.- 50

for collecting tax and $834
for killing dogs.
Practice Apparently
Supported by Law

County Commissioner Melson
said yesterday the matter would
be investigated and that all he
knows is that it has been the cus-
tom to make payments for such
services to Marnach.

Some courthouse attaches
pointed out that Oregon code,
1930, section 20-23- 16 seems to
give full authority for the work.
The code says in part: "When
any dog or dogs . . . shall be
found running at large ... It
shall be the. duty of every chief
of police, constable, sheriff or dep-
uty or either to kill all dogs found
running at large without having
muzzle securely fastened . . . a
fee of one dollar shall be paid
out of the dog fund for each dog
so killed."

Marnach as a special deputy
sheriff end so comes under this
law, it is said.

Marnach has saved the county
thousands of dollars since he was
hired for this work, other court-
house attaches say, in his investi-
gations of sheep-- , claimed by the
owners to have been killed by the
dogs, and also in his collection of
delinquent dog taxes. For the lat-
ter he is paid at rate fixed by the
county court

Church Makes Request
Request of the Seventh Dry Ad

vent church here for permission
to-ere- ct a temporary wooden tab-
ernacle at Cottage add Marion
streets for use over an eight-mont- hs'

period was referred by
the city council last night to the
city planning and zoning commis-
sion, of which Hedda Swart is
president

TONIGHT AND WED.

FS Stanwyck V
OTTO KRTJGEB and
RALPH BELLAMY f

"EverlnMT ':A fl
c Heart"

I

"MONTE CARLO
NIGHTS"

MART BRIAN

i Finance HaTry Holt, chair--
"" man. Arthur. Bates, Roy Nelson.

Y Housing Brasier C. Small,
chairman; Allan G. Carson, Clif
ton M. Irwin, J. V. Schur, Robin
Day -

Cemetery Miller Hayden,
chairman, W. D. Higgins, George

The Call Board

. L 'GRAND

fShe Married Her Boss."
Wednesday "Dressed to

ThTill" with Clive Brook.
Saturday Spencer Tracy in

"Dante's Inferno-- "

. ELSIXORE
Today Asiaire and Rogers

in 'Top Hat." . ,

Friday ' Bing Croaby in
Two for Tonight"

V? CAPITOL
Today Double bill, Bar-bar-a,

Stanwyck in "Ever
fir My Heart" and "Monte
Carlo Nights" with an all

--star cast;
Thursday Double bill, Ted

Lewis in "Here Comes the
, Band" and Job? Wayne in
"Lawless Range".

' STATE
Today First run, Jan Ki--

epura In 'My Heart la
Calling" plus " "Man of

;Aran".
.Saturday Charlie Ruggles

in "People Will Talk"
and chapter s of "The

.Miracle Rider".. '

HOLLYWOOD
Today Double bill, "Baby

Face Harrington" w i t h
- Charles Butterworth and

7 "Rainbow v Valley with
John Wayne.

Wednesday Double bill,
"Calm Yourself" with Rob--
ert Young; and "Mad Love"
with Peter Lorre.

Friday Double bill, "Border
er Brigands'? with Buck

" Jones and "Make Mil-

lion" with Charles Star--"
rett ' - -

(dfhtjdtiifo
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THE FINEST MOTION PICTURE OF 1934

wAVVri0Mt IN CRAN0nJ2,tUIFtlbi3 U4 Actually FUmed on the Aran Islands
EEAUTY, FASCINAT1N3 IN ITS REALITY. A Off the West Coast of Ireland
CNSMATIC CMCetfiaa Crtwa, KY. Amtricm It's an Epic r-- .

" "

J FRED A6TAIRE
" GINGER ROGERS

. la.
'TOP HAT" 500 Seats I5c U PcicfLC.1TJ

" '
V. '"


